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Project Play Champions
The Fred Wells Tennis & Education Cen-

ter was the only tennis entity among 21 
organizations nationally to be named a 
2018 Project Play Champion by the Aspen 
Institute. The Fort was honored during the 
Project Play Summit in Washington, D.C., 
in October.

Project Play Champions are organi-
zations taking new and specific actions 
consistent with the findings of the Aspen 
Institute’s Project Play. Since introducing 
the report, more than 100 organizations 

nationwide have introduced programs or shaped their youth strategies accordingly – from pro-
fessional leagues to media companies and local sport providers.

The Fort embraces the eight aspects of the Project Play Initiative most intentionally through 
its TennisWorks program, which offers free tennis and life skills experiences to under-resourced 
youth in grades 3-12. Last year, The Fort pro-
vided more than 7,200 experiences for nearly 
2,000 youth in the Minneapolis/St. Paul area.

“We are thrilled that Northern’s own Fred 
Wells Tennis & Education Center was named 
to the inaugural class of Project Play Champi-
ons,” said USTA Northern Executive Director 
Becky Cantellano. “This is a huge honor that 
deserves to be celebrated and we congratu-
late The Fort on being a leader in transforming 
the state of youth sports in our area.”

The Fort offers free tennis programs to 
low-income neighborhoods in Minneapolis and St. Paul through programming in schools and com-
munity gyms, along with providing transportation to the Fred Wells Tennis & Education Center 
and other local play opportunities. Additionally, it provides free drop-in tennis programming on 
select Friday nights for middle school and high school youth called Fort First Friday. As a result 
of these initiatives, The Fort expects to increase participation among elementary youth by 21 
percent and middle school and high school youth by 50 percent.

“In cooperation with our partners, we are addressing the opportunity gap that exists around 
youth sport participation and physical ac-
tivity in our community, and we reference 
the research and resources provided by 
the Aspen Institute to advance this work in 
the most impactful way,” Christine Nickels, 
Assistant Executive Director and Director 
of Education and Partnerships at The Fort, 
said. “To receive the Aspen Institute’s rec-
ognition as a Project Play Champion is a 
great honor and validation of the work being 
done right here in our community to keep 
kids active and healthy through tennis.”
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USTA Northern had an incredibly busy year, filled with new op-
portunities and exciting changes. We are NORTHERN and we have 
an amazing team of volunteers in leadership who took on this chal-
lenge. I’m confident that we are in position for amazing success as 
we look forward to 2019.

In looking back on 2018 – there are SO many of you that have 
done SO much to get us where we are today.

Let’s start with Jeff Baill and Roshan Rajkumar – both past 
presidents who provided valuable guidance during this past year. 
Last December, Roshan agreed to chair our Executive Director 
Search Committee; his team included Jeff Baill, Kathy Lundberg, 
Julie Whitaker, and Christine Nickels from Fred Wells and Bill 
Leong from USTA National. Roshan and this team managed the 
application process, interviews and negotiations. Now we have a 
fabulous new Executive Director, Becky Cantellano, who started 
this job last March. On day two, she was on the job at the USTA 
National Annual Meeting!

Becky came into her new role with a “let’s do this” attitude. 
The new staff are a wonderful team; there’s a new excitement 
in the office at USTA Northern. It’s a pleasure to work so closely 
with Becky and I’m thrilled that she is Northern’s new Executive 
Director.

We have had the luxury of enjoying office space at Life Time 
Bloomington South for the past 15 years. Thank you, Life Time! Our 
lease has now expired and we are working on finding a new home 
for USTA Northern. Board member Dave Fishbaine offered to chair 
a task force to find new office space. Andrew Holm, Dipu Rahman, 
Julie Whitaker and Pam Boorsma from our Board - along with 
Becky, Vanessa Sexton and Pat Colbert from staff - are working 
with Dave to make this happen. We have made an offer on a new 
space; our OWN space 
with natural light, our 
own entrance and a great 
location. Stay tuned, we 
hope to be making an an-
nouncement soon.

The Executive Commit-
tee – Kathy Lundberg, 
Julie Whitaker, Scott 
Boyer, Matt Boughton 
and Susan Kringlie – this 
group has probably met 
more and shared more 
than any Executive Com-
mittee in the history of 
USTA Northern and we 
live in Minneapolis, Rochester, Valley City, ND; Rapid City SD, and 
Eau Claire, WI. Everyone has made this volunteer work a priority 
and made every effort to connect with each other.

The USTA Northern Nominating Committee, in addition to re-
cruiting four new board members, has nominated the current slate 
of officers to continue in their roles for another term; everyone has 
agreed to continue to serve in their roles. Kathy Lundberg – Dele-

gate; Scott Boyer– 1st VP; 
Susan Kringlie – VP; Julie 
Whitaker – Treasurer; and 
Matt Boughton – Secre-
tary. Thank you all for your 
commitments. I am hon-
ored to be asked to serve 
a second term as President 
of USTA Northern.

In April, Becky asked 
that the Board and staff 
invest in the development 
of a new strategic plan for 
USTA Northern. The Board 
approved and partnered 
with staff and consultants 
from Prouty Project to help 
us create a new three-year 
Strategic Plan. Thank you to 
ALL of you, Board and Staff, 
for the time and thoughtfulness you invested in this process. The 
Board is reviewing committee roles and responsibilities and align-
ing our working committees to reflect our goals, better engage our 
volunteers and develop new leaders. Jessie Daw will continue as a 
non-voting, honorary board member to lead the implementation of 
our strategic plan. Thank you, Jessie.

I would like to thank all of the Board members who have com-
pleted their years of service to USTA Northern – I know that we’ll 
all stay connected as a part of the tennis community. Thank you 
to Brian McCoy, Susan Allen, Lars Ranger and Christine Horton. 

I would also like to 
welcome our four NEW 
Board members for the 
2019-2020 term: Barry 
Dobson, Scott Sund-
strom, Marcia Harris 
and Bill Stelle. We’re 
looking forward to work-
ing with all of you; this is 
a very exciting time for 
USTA Northern. WEL-
COME and thank you 
for your commitment to 
serve with us.

Through our strategic 
planning process, we 

identified our six organizational values – Collaboration, Integrity, 
Excellence, Fun, Innovation and Diversity. I am a big fan of FUN. 
Fun is why I started playing, why I continue playing and why I got 
involved as a volunteer and advocate for tennis. 

I’m looking forward to having some FUN with the new USTA 
Northern staff. I’m ready for some FUN in the next two years, with 
a focus on growing the game of Tennis.

President’s Message
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I would like to thank all of the 
Board members who have 

completed their years of service 
to USTA Northern – I know that 
we’ll all stay connected as a part 

of the tennis community.



“Start where you are. Use what you 
have. Do what you can.” This quote by 
Arthur Ashe is one of my favorites. 
It’s a great mantra when competing 
on the tennis court and applies to so 
many aspects of life, especially during 
this season of giving. We sometimes 
try to do too much, or get anxious or 
frustrated and do nothing at all, when 
somewhere in the middle is the per-
fect place to be. So where is USTA 
Northern today, at the end of 2018, 
and how are we using our resources 
to do what we can? 

After a year full of staff transition, 
including myself as the new Executive 
Director and six additional new fac-
es, we are settling into our roles and 
eager to ring in the New Year with a 
focus on recently announced strategic priorities. We’ve named 
the 2019-2020 USTA Northern Board of Directors and identified 
Committee Chairs who are working with staff to fill open commit-
tee seats by the end of the year. We’re looking to finish 2018 on 
budget, planning to invest in a new USTA Northern headquarters, 
and recently announced a $30,000 year-end gift toward the Ur-
ban Youth Tennis & Education Campaign. In fact, all of our regis-
tered Community Tennis Associations (CTA) should expect a little 
holiday cheer from USTA Northern in their stockings this year! 

As we move forward into 2019, we’re using the resources pro-
vided to us by USTA National to grow key programs, invest in 
communities, and make data-informed decisions. One piece of re-
search we are focused on is the 2018 State of Play Report put 
out by the Aspen Institute. This report grades the state of youth 
sports in our country, which many leaders in the field agree have 
forgotten the youth and communities they intend to serve. There 
are numerous benefits to participation in youth sports, yet the 
barriers to participation are great with kids getting burned out, 
priced out, or locked out of participation earlier than ever. The 
good news is that tennis is uniquely positioned to invite kids in as a 
companion activity and a sport for life. In fact, tennis was rated as 
a top-five complementary sport for athletic skill development by 
national sport organizations and experts through the new Healthy 
Sport Index. So, while some of the research in the State of Play 
Report is discouraging, it offers much advice and inspiration to 
parents and organizations that want to improve the state of play 
for their kids. I encourage everyone to read a copy and want to 
offer congratulations to our own Fred Wells Tennis & Education 
Center, who was named a Project Play Champion this year!

In addition to listening to the research, we invite you to contact 
us with your own ideas for how we improve the state of tennis in 
our Northern Section. We would love to schedule a visit with your 
community or facility, share stories through this magazine, or 
simply answer a question. As I’ve mentioned before, the growth of 

tennis happens at facilities, through 
programs, and as a result of the col-
lective effort of so many great peo-
ple. I’d be remiss if I didn’t take this 
opportunity to thank the countless 
individuals that give to support the 
growth of the game, be it through 
driving kids to practice, captain-
ing a team, officiating matches, or 
serving on a local tennis association 
board. We have so many great giv-
ers in our section, and your support 
means more than you’ll ever know 
to our work. Thank you to all who 
take the opportunity to do what they 
can. I hope you have a joyous holiday 
season and that we see you on the 
courts in 2019!

Executive Director Message
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Bruce Gullikson
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One certainty in our sport 
is that if you play, you will 
miss shots (if you don’t, 
I want to be your agent). 
While we will always miss 
shots when we play, most 
players are more obsessed 
with their misses than their 
makes - so why do we miss 
and what can we do about it?

There are five basic caus-
es for missing a tennis shot: equipment, mental, tactical, technical 
and physical. Let’s address each one briefly and then discuss a big 
change that is coming in terms of instruction and training.

1) Equipment 
It’s easy to blame your shoes, racquet, grip tape or anything else 

equipment-related. Does it have any validity? Yes, your equipment - 
especially your racquet and strings - can influence the effectiveness 
of your shots. While it’s not necessary to play with the latest technol-
ogy, a modern racquet provides an edge against an older one. There’s 
a reason you don’t see wood racquets made or played with anymore. 
String technology has also changed, allowing balls to be hit with more 
spin than ever before. The main issue with equipment is twofold: 
playing with technology not suited for one’s game or body (liking the 
color is not the best reason for picking a racquet or string) and 
not taking care of equipment (keeping your racquet in the trunk for 
several months in the winter, never changing grips or strings, etc.).

2) Tactical 
Many times, shots are hit simply because of the choices we make 

or don’t make. If I had a nickel for every time I have to ask someone 
if they were moving to the net on that ball, Bill Gates would be my 
butler. The two biggest tactical mistakes are choosing the wrong 
mode of play (i.e. playing a defensive shot from an offensive position 
or vice versa) or trying shots that one does not possess in big situ-
ations; for instance, trying a tweener and winding up in the hospital 
instead of just lifting up a lob.

3) Mental 
It’s difficult to hit a tennis ball with two hands around your neck. 

Anyone who has ever played has choked at one time or another. 
Issues such as nerves and anger are real problems that most defi-
nitely affect one’s ability to keep the ball in the court. Having rituals 
and controlling one’s breath can help greatly in this area.

4) Technical 
This is the area where most players and coaches - whether rightly 

or wrongly – put their focus. People are always quick to tell you about 
the wrong grip they were holding when they miss a shot or how they 
didn’t watch the ball amongst various other technical terms such as 
not coiling, loading, accelerating, etc. Absolutely, there are funda-
mental techniques to hit an effective shot but the problem may not 
be your grip, stance, contact point or follow through…as we’ll see 
in the next category. 

5) Physical 
Do you ever feel like you’re working hard on your game but, no 

matter how many reps, things don’t seem to improve? You’re not 
alone. Oftentimes, we’re given great advice that we’re unable to 
follow; not through lack of effort but because we are physically 
unable to perform the stroke the way we think we should. There is 
a new study in the body-mind-stroke connection called Racquetfit 
by the Titleist Performance Institute. They’ve recently started a 
certification that is going to greatly affect the way people are taught 
and learn. What does this mean? Having a Racquetfit screening 
done by a certified Racquetfit trainer or pro can show a person what 
physical limitations they have and then offer corrective exercises 
to improve or eliminate the issue and help modify your technique in 
the short-term until you’re capable of making the technical changes 
you couldn’t before. The Racquetfit screening is painless and takes 
10 - 15 minutes to complete. I recently had a screening done by 
Brad Klatt - the only certified trainer in the Northern Section - and 
it was eye opening! Of the 13 screening tests, I failed all of them. 
Does this mean I need to put myself out to pasture and take up 
pickleball? Absolutely not! I like to think that I can still play a bit; I 
just participated in two Nationals at the 4.5 level and split three of 
six matches so I can still compete. What it does mean is that some 
of the things I would like to do - such as coil more on my serve - I 
am physically unable to do at this time. Stan Oley, Playmate Rep 
extraordinaire and a former Division 1 tennis player from Toledo had 
similar results on his screening and posted video on his Facebook 
page showing him serving and then asking all his tennis pro buddies 
to let him have it. I must say, Stan’s serve looked decent but things 
such as more pronation and more coil were all pointed out and would 
be good tips if he was capable of doing them. I look at Racquetfit 
screenings as a great opportunity to not only help my own game 
but to help my instruction of others as there may be a reason other 
than stubbornness why someone does not hit the ball the way they 
try to practice. As more trainers and tennis instructors become 
Racquetfit-certified and knowledgeable, this will only help the sport 
we all love. The great thing about Racquetfit knowledge is that it’s 
as helpful to the 75 year old 2.5 player as it is to the touring pro. To 
find out more about Racquetfit, visit www.racquetfit.com or contact 
Brad Klatt at www.racquetfit.com/experts/Bradk1989. Good luck 
and good health!

Why Did I Miss?
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Adult Updates

USTA Northern League Sectional Qualifying 
Tournaments

USTA Northern’s Women’s and Men’s League Sectional Qualifying 
Weekend Tournament dates have been announced for 2019.

•  The 40 & Over 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0 Women’s and Men’s League 
Sectional Qualifying Weekend Tournament is being held the 
weekend of April 5 - 7 in Rochester, MN. Matches will be played 
at the Rochester Athletic Club.

•  The 18 & Over 3.0 and 3.5 Women’s League Sectional Qualifying 
Weekend Tournament is being held Friday & Saturday, April 26 - 
27 in Sioux Falls, SD. Matches will be played at Huether Family 
Match Pointe.

These events offer players and teams in the non-Twin Cities areas 
an opportunity to qualify for the Northern Sectional Championships. 
They are not intended to replace local league play. Rather, they 
offer an opportunity to qualify for sectionals while having a fun, 
teambuilding tennis getaway.

The idea is to play a weekend of USTA league matches. At the 
end of each of the weekends, the winning team for each gender and 
NTRP level will advance to the Northern Sectional Championships 
in August. 

The 18 & Over Section Championships are August 16-18; 40 
& Over Section Championships are August 23-25. Both are in 
Minneapolis. Nationals take place in October at several locations. 

Each team match consists of two singles positions and three 
doubles positions. A team must have eight registered players 
available to play each match. Teams may have up to 12 players which 
is the most number of players a team can qualify for sectionals  
based on playing three matches in the tournament. Two individual 
matches are required to participate at sectionals.

All events will be held if two or more teams are registered at a 
level. In a two team event, teams will play each other three times. 
If there are three teams, they will play each other twice. In a four 
team draw, each team will play every other team.

Host communities will have first priority for team registration. 
That will be followed by non-Twin Cities areas. If additional teams 
are needed to fill out a draw, teams from the Twin Cities will be 
invited to participate.

All players will pay a nominal team registration fee in TennisLink. 
Additionally, each team will pay a team fee to cover court costs, 
balls and snacks. 

For additional information on bringing a team to one of these 
events, please contact Nancy Lundberg; lundberg@northern.usta.
com; (952) 358-3286.

NTRP Ratings and Appeals
2018 USTA League Tennis Year-End Ratings were published on 

Nov. 29 in TennisLink. 
Q: How can I appeal my Year-End Rating?
A: All Year-end ratings must be appealed electronically on 

TennisLink. 
On the Leagues home page, go to Find NTRP Rating Info. You must 

put in your USTA number in order to be offered the “Appeal Rating” link.

Q: Who can appeal?
A:  1) Computer-rated players – Up or Down 

2) Mixed Exclusive – Up or Down 
3) Self-rate who wish to move UP only 

When appealing DOWN, the player’s rating is compared to the 
next play level below the player’s level to see if it is within range.

Q: How long do appeals take?
A: All appeals will be instantaneous. You will receive immediate 

notification from the system whether your appeal is granted or not.
Note: The section office does not have the authority to override 

the TennisLink system regarding your rating or your appeal.
Automatic appeals by 60 and 65 & over players will be granted 

unless the player’s year-end rating exceeds the clearly above level 
mark. Players whose appeals are granted will continue to receive 
“A” ratings and be subject to Dynamic Disqualification.

Q: Are there any limits on who can appeal down?
A: Only National Championship players will not be allowed to 

appeal their rating down for one year after participating in a National 
Championship. All other Championship players will be allowed to 
appeal their ratings up or down. The appeal will be granted if they 
meet the appeal criteria. 

Six Teams Set For Indian Wells
USTA Northern held its annual ONE Doubles Section Tournament 

Nov. 30 – Dec. 2 at Life Time Bloomington South. More than 250 
players on 80 different teams took part in the three day tournament 
to earn places at the BNP Paribas Tri-Level Tournament at the BNP 
Paribas Open in Indian Wells in March.

Six men’s and women’s doubles teams at the 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 
NTRP rating levels earned 
their tickets to compete 
in the event through flight 
and knockout play during 
the tournament.

The following teams 
are eligible to compete in 
the BNP Paribas Tri-Level 
Tournament in March:

3.5 Women – Thies
3.5 Men – Syverson
4.0 Women – Reiling
4.0 Men – Duwearatchi
4.5 Women – Palacio
4.5 Men – Summers 

Northern Team Wins Nationals
USTA Northern captured a League National Championship in late 

October due to a strong performance from Captains Eric Narvaez 
and George Kimball’s 55 & Over 6.0 Men’s team.

Playing out of St. Paul Academy, the team qualified for the 
National Championships during the 55 & Over Adult League 
Sectional Championships held in July. The National Championships 
were played at the USTA National Campus in Orlando on clay.

mailto:lundberg@northern.usta.com
mailto:lundberg@northern.usta.com
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The team went 6-0 during 
the tournament, dropping only 
one set en route to the title, 
recording wins over Southern, 
Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, and 
Southern California before 
defeating Middle States and 
Pacific Northwest on the fi-
nal day. This is Narvaez and 
Kimball’s third USTA League 
National Championship title in 
the past four years. 

George Kimball credits 
much of the team’s success 
to Eric Narvaez.

“He’s so much more than 
just a captain and does so 
much more than just make the 
lineup. He scouts other play-
ers, matches partners to bring out and maximize each of our skills 
and playing styles and does analysis of opponent strengths,” Kimball 
said. “Few captains actually do that type of thing.”

Narvaez said his teams have been fortunate coming from a less 
populated section and being able to compete and beat teams from 
much larger sections like Southern, Texas, Northern California and 

Southern California while 
also navigating USTA rules of 
having to split teams up af-
ter nationals. He attributes 
the sustained success to 
two things very familiar to 
tennis players: hard work 
and luck.

“It is a lot of work, and one 
has to be surrounded by play-
ers that trust and believe in 
the captains and accept their 
decisions in rosters and line-
ups, and the handling of the 
politics involved in trying to 
keep everyone happy,” Nar-
vaez said. “Then you have to 
be lucky, too.”

Like Kimball, Narvaez has 
high praise for his co-captain.

“Kimball is very unusual in that he has played in USTA Northern 
adult league tennis for four straight years and he has won a national 
championship (55 & Over 6.0 or 7.0) every year. He’s still waiting for 
endorsement offers that never seem to come!”

Congratulations to the team on their national championship title.



Get To Know Our National 
Tournament Directors:
Mark Vellek:
 1) Facility Name: Huether Family Match Pointe, 
Sioux Falls, SD
 2) Tennis Background: I was a top-ranked junior in 
the USTA Northern Section, representing the section 
at USTA National Claycourts, Zonals, Intersectionals 
and Davis Cup. I went on to play collegiately at Bloomsburg in Penn-
sylvania where I was a member of the 2003 team that made it to the 
quarterfinals of the NCAA Division II National Tournament.
 3) What National Tournaments do you host? January Level 3 for Boys’ 
and Girls’ 14-under.
 4) What is a fun fact about your facility? We were named USTA Na-
tional Public Facility of the Year in 2017.
 5) What is your favorite thing about being a Tournament Director? I 
love the organization part, trying to put on a first-class event. A lot of 
work goes into planning but once it starts, it’s long days of watching 
great tennis!
 6) What is the most challenging thing about running a tournament? 
Schedule of play and mapping out a plan that allows staying on schedule 
as closely as possible.
 7) What advice would you give to a future Tournament Director? Take 
notes and learn things from your experiences. For example, I’ve learned 
doing doubles to start each day helps with the flow of the day so players 
are available for singles the rest of the day. Make sure you stay very or-
ganized and don’t be afraid to ask a co-worker, board member or parent 
for help.
 8) If you could steal a Pro Player’s shot, whose would it be (and what 
shot)? Dustin Brown’s diving volleys.
 9) Who do you think will win the Australian Open? Djokovic, unfortu-
nately.
 10) Favorite Christmas song? Anything off the Sinatra Christmas  
Album.

Mason Hemmer:
 1) Facility Name: Baseline Tennis Center, Minneapo-
lis, MN
 2) Tennis Background: I grew up in Jamestown, 
North Dakota, and played high school tennis there 
and helped with Park and Rec Programming during 
the summers. I came to the University of Minnesota 
to study Music in 2007 and worked at Baseline as a 
student for four years before being brought on full-time. I’ve played Twin 
Cities League tennis throughout college and still play in ONE Doubles 
every once in a while.
 3) What National Tournaments do you host? Baseline currently hosts 
four National Level 2s: Girls’ 16s in February, Girls’ 14s in May, Girls’ 
16s end of June and Boys’ 18s in October. We also host the Girls’ 16s 

National Indoors Level 1 over Thanksgiving weekend.
 4) What is a fun fact about your facility? I don’t know if it’s a fun fact, 
but every evening Baseline staff drives around a zamboni-like sweeper/
vacuum to pick up all the ball fuzz that builds up throughout the day. Any-
one who’s been on our courts knows how much tennis gets played here 
in a day, and our staff has to sweep the maroon and gold courts every 
night to keep them clean of ball fuzz, dirt and other debris.
 5) What is your favorite thing about being a Tournament Director? My 
favorite part of being a tournament director is handing out the awards 
on the final day. It’s the most rewarding part of my job. Players who 
make it to the final day of any tournament should be celebrated and I 
like seeing a smile or two and shaking hands with players, parents and 
coaches.
 6) What is the most challenging thing about running a tournament? 
The most challenging thing about being tournament director is ensuring 
fairness to all players. This could be trying to make sure the schedule 
is fair to players even though you’re putting out one match at 9:59PM 
when some other matches, in the same round, are played at 3:00PM 
in the afternoon. It could also mean trying to get players ample rest 
between matches or getting them 12 hours rest between days, even 
though it delays your schedule the next day. It’s always important not to 
stress when things don’t go as planned (they rarely do), you just gotta 
roll with the punches.
 7) What advice would you give to a future Tournament Director? 
Communicate, communicate, communicate...it is so important to 
publish clear and concise information to the tournament homepage. It’s 
an amazing tool that all tournament directors should make use of before 
registration opens, after entries close and throughout the tournament. 
You can always revert back to what was published to the homepage so 
players, parents, referees, desk staff, spectators, et al. can go back 
to what you have published to the homepage and use that information 
to help make decisions and answer questions. Clear and concise infor-
mation is also an important part of the communication piece. I don’t 
know about you, but if I get an email that I have to scroll through just to 
read it in its entirety, I’m not likely to read it very closely (if at all); play-
ers and parents are no different. Information to players traveling from 
across the country appreciate information regarding hotels, parking and 
transportation, but even little things like lunch provided on Saturday to 
stringing services, water and ice locations are every bit as important.
 8) If you could steal a Pro Player’s shot, whose would it be (and what 
shot)? Well, I did grow up watching Andy Roddick, and his serve definitely 
would have been a great shot to steal.
 9) Who do you think will win the Australian Open? On the ladies side, 
I’m not sure how you pick anyone other than Serena Williams. On the 
men’s side, I think I’ll put my money on Rafael Nadal this time around.
 10) Favorite Christmas song? In the car, I always love singing “Little 
Saint Nick” by The Beach Boys.

Mark Vellek & Mason Hemmer
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High School Tournaments

Minnesota State 
Tournament

The 2018 Minnesota 
Girls State High School 
Tennis Team Tournament 
concluded Oct. 24, crown-
ing champions in both the 
Class A and 2A catego-
ries. The individual tourna-
ment kicked off Oct. 25 at 
Reed-Sweatt Tennis Center and Baseline Tennis Center. Congratu-
lations to The Blake School and Edina High School, the 2018 team 
champions in Class A and Class 2A, and to all teams and individuals 
who qualified for the tournament.

Blake defeated Litchfield 7-0 in the Class A final, dropping only two 
sets during the match on its way to securing a fourth consecutive state 
championship. It was a similarly dominant performace from Edina, who 
defeated Minnetonka 7-0 to capture back-to-back Class 2A titles. The 
third place and consolation final matches were much tighter in both 
classes, with Rochester Lourdes defeating St. James 5-2 for third 
place in Class A and Rochester Mayo squeaking past Mounds View 4-3 
in Class 2A.

In the Class A consolation bracket, Virginia won a tight match against 
Osakis 4-3 while Elk River defeated Eagan 5-2 in a rematch of last year’s 
Class 2A consolation final.

In the individual tournament, Nicole Copeland (Edina) won her second 
consecutive state singles title in Class 2A, defeating teammate Andrea 
Jansson 6-1, 6-4. Zoe Adkins (Maple Grove) beat Ashley Tarrolly (St. 
Cloud Tech) 6-2, 7-5) to take third. In Class 2A doubles, Maddie Suk 
and Rachel Kelly (Hopkins) came back from a set down to capture the 
state title 6-7 (2), 6-0, 6-1. Charlotte Bowles and Nic Kelly (Prior Lake) 
defeated Paige Sargent and Julia Baber (Rochester Century) 6-2, 6-3 
to grab third place.

In the Class A individual singles tournament, Arlina Shen (Blake) de-
feated Katie Mulvey (Trinity School at River Ridge) 6-0, 6-4. In the third 
place match, Allison Jay (Blake) beat Elise Bierbaum (Litchfield) 7-5, 
6-1. On the doubles side, Clare Palen and Natalie Allison (Rochester 
Lourdes) beat Shanna Kinny and Avery Stilwell (Litchfield) 6-2, 6-1. Con-
tinuing Blake’s excellent performance at the tournament, Sonia Baig and 
Bella Suk defeated Audrey Delich and Lydia Delich (Eveleth-Gilbert High 
School) 6-3, 6-4.

North Dakota Boys State Tournament
The 2018 North Dakota Boys High School Tennis Tournament took 

place Oct. 11-13 at Grand Forks Choice Health & Fitness in Grand Forks, 
ND. Team champions were crowned along with individual champions in 
singles and doubles.

Grand Forks Central High won the team competition with a 4-1 win 
over Bismarck Legacy. Legacy’s lone point came from Michael Janes’ 
three-set victory over Gary Wu; they would also meet in the individual 
singles final. In the third place match, Grand Forks Red River beat Fargo 
South while West Fargo Sheyenne High won the consolation bracket.

In singles, Michael Janes (Legacy) triumphed over Gary Wu (Central) 

in a three setter, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. Mason Pitcher (Century) defeated Lo-
gan Sandberg (Central) 6-2, 6-7 (5), 6-1 to capture third place.

On the doubles side, Geoffrey Youngs and Maxwell Olson (South) beat 
Kaden Johnson and Jack Lindgren (Red River) 7-6 (5), 6-2 to win the 
title, while Cole Spicer and Braden Panzer (Central) survived a tight 
opening set against Finnian O’Donnell and Jacob Jelinski (Shanley) be-
fore pulling away and winning third place 7-5, 6-2.

Congratulations to all participants who qualified for this year’s 
tournament!

South Dakota State Tournament
The 2018 South Dakota Girls State Tennis Tournament ran Oct. 3-6 

in Rapid City, crowning team champions and individual champions in six 
flights of singles and three flights of doubles.

SINGLES FLIGHT #1

Champion:  Johana Brewer (SFL)
Second Place:  Danielle Sebata
Third Place:  Tanna Lehfeldt (BRV)

SINGLES FLIGHT #2

Champion:  Ava Leonard (SFL)
Second Place:  Megan Hauger (WTN)
Third Place:  Ashley Lundstrom (RCS)

SINGLES FLIGHT #3

Champion:  Abbi Cummings (WTN)
Second Place:  Katie Conrad (RCS)
Third Place:  Rima Jamous (SFO)

SINGLES FLIGHT #4

Champion:  Brita Quello (SFL)
Second Place:  Mackenzie McClemans (WTN)
Third Place:  Maya Jamous (SFO)

SINGLES FLIGHT #5

Champion:  Avery Blackman (SFL)
Second Place:  Raeanna Zink (WTN)
Third Place:  Julia Wiedmeier (RCS)

SINGLES FLIGHT #6

Champion:  Erica Wing (RCS)
Second Place:  Grace Abdallah (SFO)
Third Place:  Emily Einsel (SFL)

DOUBLES FLIGHT #1

Champion:  J. Brower/A. Leonard (SFL)
Second Place:  D. Sebata/A. Jackson/M. Nguyen (SFO)
Third Place:  P. Forney/A. Lundstrom (RCS)

DOUBLES FLIGHT #2

Champion:  Not listed
Second Place:  Not listed
Third Place:  E. Dobbs/B Quello (SFL)

DOUBLES FLIGHT #3

Champion:  J. Wiedmeier/E. Wing (RCS)
Second Place:  S. Barnard/G. Abdallah (SFO)
Third Place:  E. Ringgenberg/M. Thone (ABC)

Photo credits below:  
SD Public Broadcasting
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Karen Students  
Join Huron Tennis Team

by Leah Branaugh
In 2017, we had about eight 

Karen boys join our middle school 
boys’ tennis team as 8th graders. 
They showed up and had never 
played tennis before but wanted 
to try something new. It was a 
great experience for them and a 
great way for me to see them in 
a different context. I had taught 
most of them for one or two 
years in the English as a Second 
Language math department.

They came with racquets pur-
chased from Wal-Mart or the 

local Salvation Army Thrift Shop. One boy even had a racquetball rac-
quet since he didn’t know what to buy. Most didn’t have proper shoes; 
some of which were just little slip-on shoes from Wal-Mart. I was 
so happy to have them there as they brought a new dynamic to our 
middle school/junior varsity team. The first battle we had was trying 
to explain scoring and rules as there is a language barrier. Some boys 
speak English pretty well and others not much at all; sometimes only 
around people with whom they’re comfortable. 

That spring, the boys got to play in a couple of junior varsity middle 
school matches. To prepare, they would stay at the tennis courts for 
an hour or two after practice finished to improve their skills. They were 
a very dedicated bunch. They all won some matches and we even had 
one boy who took second place at our Middle School ESD (Eastern 
South Dakota Conference) Tennis Tournament. We had to work hard on 

pronouncing each 
score and helping 
them understand 
they need to speak 
loudly so the oppo-
nent can hear the 
score. Some are very self-conscious about how their English sounds 
and are always worried people will not be able to understand their 
accent. They really have done a great job improving in that area!

This was the jump start for Karen tennis players in Huron. They 
worked so hard in the summer and fall of 2017 and played nearly 
every chance they could, even if the weather was cold. Sometimes I 
would see them playing when it was 25 degrees and other times when 
it was 105 degrees. They always have a smile on their face; they really 
seem to love the game and they improved rapidly. I invited them to 
join our summer tennis league in town and they never missed a week. 
The adults in town enjoyed having new competition as well! One of the 
league members was able to get some money donated and got four 
boys nicer racquets to use which was so nice. In turn, they always play 
with him and really enjoy his company. He also has helped pay for them 
to play at our local Nordby Center in the winter to get more playing 
time and prepare for the spring season.

We also benefited from items donated by USTA Northern. I almost 
cried when I opened the box, it was such a great feeling to have some-
one lend a hand to help our program improve and it will greatly help us!

This past spring we had about 30 boys out for our tennis team and 
of that number, about 16-18 are Karen. Our #6 player won 3rd place 

Karen Refugees

The following is a guest column... In Huron, 
SD, a population of Karen refugees from 
Southeast Asia has changed the economy and 
cultural landscape in recent years. According 
to PBS, there are around 600 Karen people 
in Huron, a population critical to keeping the 
turkey industry alive in the area. The children 
are becoming increasingly involved with high 
school sports as well. The following is guest 
column from Huron, SD, teacher and coach, 
Leah Branaugh: 

Huron Boys Tennis Team



Karen Refugees

at our Varsity ESD Conference Tournament in Singles and he also won 
the consolation championship in Flight 6 at the state tournament. 
Not bad for a group of guys who had only been playing tennis for a 
year! The state tournament was in Rapid City, SD, and even though 
it is only about 5 hours from Huron, the boys had never been there 
before. I drove them over and we talked about the Badlands and the 
Black Hills; they had their phones out and were snapping pictures and 
videos so they could show their families when we got back to Huron. 
They also had only stayed in a hotel the first night they came to the 
United States, so they were unsure about how things worked, such as 
the key for the door and a wake-up call. I could tell they appreciated all 
the different parts of the experience.

This summer, they played a lot of tennis, participated in our summer 
tennis league again, and played a lot in their spare time — nearly every 
day for several hours! They also played in three adult tournaments. 
Two were fundraiser tournaments in Mitchell and Huron and the other 
was the Hub City Open in Aberdeen, SD. I played 8.0 mixed doubles 
with one of the boys, Eh Dah. We won the tournament and it was such 
a great experience to play with him and help teach some strategy 
each match based on our opponents. The Aberdeen newspaper in-

terviewed him after 
and it was wonder-
ful to see him re-
ally feel important, 
even though he was 
shy and gave me all 
the credit, which he 
definitely didn’t need 
to do. It will be hard for these guys to get to play junior tournaments 
due to the expense and some of their parents being unable to drive, 
so we are happy to help get them to adult tournaments when we can.

It’s been great that they tried tennis because it has opened doors 
for them and other younger Karen students in our community. We 
now have had Karen girls on the girls’ tennis team the past two fall 
seasons. In the fall of 2017, there was just one Karen girl, who hap-
pened to be #6 on varsity; this fall, the number grew to about 15 
Karen girls on the team out of a total of 29 girls, two of whom played 
varsity. It’s been a very positive experience for the girls as female 
sports in the Karen culture is a relatively new thing.

I’ve really learned to appreciate tennis more since they joined our 
tennis team and our tennis community in Huron. They don’t take tennis 
for granted and love any chance they have to play, whether that’s with 
each other or with the adults in town. The boys are fairly low-income 
so they don’t have nice shoes or $200 dollar racquets and can’t afford 
camps or private lessons, but they do know the value of hard work 
and put their best foot forward every time they play. They are turning 
the heads of other boys’ coaches in the state. Our Huron Boys’ Tennis 
Team won the Sportsmanship Award at the state tournament this 
past May and it was such a great honor not only for Huron but for the 
boys to see how much people are noticing them on and off the court. 
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Huron Boys’ Tennis 
Team, winners of 
Sportsmanship 
Award

“We also benefited from 
items donated by USTA 
Northern. I almost cried 
when I opened the box, it 

was such a great feeling to 
have someone lend a hand 

to help our program improve 
and it will greatly help us!”
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Bleachr

A stone’s throw from U.S. Bank Stadium in downtown Minneapolis, 
Bleachr is a leading mobile sports app development partner focused on 
providing fans with unrivaled experiences. It is responsible for more than 
10 million fan interactions at 500 sporting events.

Best of all, Bleachr works with nearly a dozen professional tennis tour-
naments, providing support in multiple languages for global partners like 
the Paris Rolex Masters, Rogers Cup/Coupe Rogers, the Western & 
Southern Open and more.

Bleachr started much closer to its home, becoming the app partner of 
the St. Paul Saints five years ago. 

“The Saints are our testing ground and they’ve been a fun test site for 
everything. Each new feature that gets integrated, we test at CHS Field 
first,” Bleachr CEO Kristin Geer said. “We tested in-seat ordering there 
first, ticketing, ticketing upgrades. They’ve been a wonderful partner to 
work with.”

Bleachr has added Virginia Tech, Syracuse and more to its list of client 
partners but some of the largest growth has been centered in tennis.

“Tennis is a massive focus for us. My husband and I just love tennis 
and our 9-year-old daughter plays tennis. If we want to build community, 
this is how we do it; through mobile, fan engagement at tournaments 
and throughout the year, creating somewhere for juniors, disadvantaged 
youth and everyone to start communicating and having fun together. It 
just makes sense to us.”

App use during recent tournaments has been high. During the Rog-
ers Cup and Coupe Rogers in Canada, the tournament app was the #1 
Sports App in Canada; during the Western & Southern Open in Cincinna-
ti, their app was the #3 Sports App in the United States.

Bleachr builds these customized apps for its client partners, allowing 

fans to participate in challenges, share to their personal social media 
accounts and order concessions to be delivered to their seat along with 
a host of other actions. The tennis tournament apps are powered by Ten-
nisOne, a tennis-specific structure that will eventually be a separate app 
for tennis fans meant to continue relationships and build engagement 
long after a tournament ends.

“TennisOne is our opportunity as a company to help our client part-
ners; they all have these custom apps we created for them; we custom-
ize everything for them. With TennisOne, the fan will be receiving fresh 
content constantly,” Geer said. “They may not go back to the Western 
& Southern Open app for the next year, whereas TennisOne is going to 
be that central place where the fan can go to stay engaged throughout 
the year.”

While engagement through the year would be a major step forward 
for the sport, Bleachr is also breaking ground when it comes to fan 
engagement at events. The company has the patent for a “geofenced 
event-based networking system,” which is a virtual geographic boundary 
that allows new features of an app to become available to the user when 
they’re inside of it. Geer said the task of building and developing the sport 
of tennis is one they believe they share. As part of the commitment to 
youth in the sport, Bleachr is building a junior module, designed specifi-
cally for younger tennis players and fans.

“We know the average tennis fan is older and we want to help grow the 
younger sport and help develop their love of the sport by keeping them 
engaged throughout the different tournaments,” she said. 

As the next tour season looms and tournament travel plans come 
together, you can find out which tournaments will be using TennisOne 
technology at www.tennis.one.

http://www.tennis.one


deserved recognition. In addition to producing successful teams, Mike 
made tennis fun, which in my opinion is the best thing a coach can do 
for his players.” 

A science teacher, Cartwright understands the similarities and dif-
ferences between the classroom and the court and managed to strike 
the right balance for each.

“When you’re a teacher, a lot of the students want to be there but 
not all of them. When you’re lucky enough to be out coaching, they’re 
pretty much there by choice. They’re out there having fun. It’s easy to 
motivate them and to help them see the value in hitting a ball five or 
six days a week,” Cartwright said. “We shy away from competition in 
the classroom and have it be more collaborative but you can do that 
in the classroom and try to put it in a healthy perspective.”

Scott Sundstrom, Cartwright’s former assistant and current 
Mounds View teacher and head tennis coach, said their relationship 
went beyond coaching and that he looked to Cartwright as a men-
tor not just between the white 
lines but also in the classroom.

“For the balance of coaching 
and teaching, Mike is a phe-
nomenal teacher; inspiring to 
me, successful in the class-
room and on the court. One 
of Mike’s big things was want-
ing people to play after high 
school. So many players who 
played for him are still playing.”

Forging lifetime relationships between players of all levels and the 
game was always an area of focus for Cartwright. The best play-
ers aren’t necessarily the lifetime tennis players to the extent the 
B-Squadders are, he said. They fall in love and play throughout their 
lives.

While Cartwright collected more than a thousand career wins as 
a coach, he deflects the praise toward the teams who played the 
matches and emphasizes the less tangible aspects of competition as 
being of greatest importance.

“I’m a science teacher and I really want my students to enjoy sci-
ence - not just memorize facts but actually think like a scientist. The 
same is true on the tennis court. Winning is important but it’s not 
the most important. It’s good for students’ mental health to find hap-
piness in a physical activity like tennis and enjoy their time on court.”

While 35 years of coaching makes for a long list of positive memo-
ries, one of Cartwright’s fondest is having been able to coach both of 
his daughters and be a part of their experience with their teammates. 
In addition, the kids learning from their coach gave back a few lessons 
of their own.

“I learned a lot about the resiliency of kids, the ability to set aside 
personal goals and put team first. I learned about how tough they are 
and how mental competitive tennis can be. It’s not just stroking the 
ball – it’s playing with the right mindset.”

On behalf of USTA Northern, congratulations to Mike Cartwright 
on his coaching career and his induction into the Minnesota Tennis 
Coaches Hall of Fame.

Mike Cartwright MTCA Hall of Fame Induction
At the conclusion of the 

2016-2017 school year, Mike 
Cartwright, longtime Mounds 
View Mustangs boys and girls 
tennis coach, finished his 
illustrious coaching career. 
In October, Cartwright was 
inducted into the Minnesota 
Tennis Coaches Association 

Hall of Fame.
He amassed 1,016 career victories over 35 years; 26 of which 

were at Mounds View.
In 26 years of coaching the boys’ team at Mounds View, Cartwright 

won three state titles and 11 additional top-3 finishes in 16 trips. As 
coach of the Mounds View girls’ team for 25 years, he notched 8 top-
3 finishes in 15 trips.

With a career spanning three and a half decades, Cartwright 
coached 26 years in Mounds View, seven years in St. Anthony Village 
and two years in Hawaii.

“In 35 years, the kids haven’t really changed. They just love being 
out there, hitting the tennis ball. They love the growth, love being 
part of the team,” Cartwright said. “The team aspect is unique in high 
school; it’s an opportunity to take an individual sport and give them a 
team focus. The best players can sacrifice personal goals for team 
success.”

USTA Northern Executive Director Becky Cantellano played for 
Cartwright at Mounds View and remembers his focus on building 
team camaraderie in an individual sport.

“Mike was a great coach because he created a sense of team in 
what is often considered an individual sport. We had team dinners 
before every match, treats on Saturday mornings if we completed 
his famous ‘zero drill’ successfully, and every practice started with a 
mini-tennis warm-up and conversation to create a sense of camara-
derie,” Cantellano continued. “I remember my days as a Mustang un-
der ‘Coach Cartwheel’ fondly and am so happy he is getting this much 

Cross Court
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National Championships
Junior Team Tennis

Five USTA Northern Junior Team Tennis teams competed in the Na-
tional Championships in Orlando in early November.

After qualifying earlier this year, three 14U teams and two 18U 
teams competed at the USTA National Campus. The 14U JTT Nationals 
took place Nov. 1-4 and the 18U JTT Nationals ran Nov. 8-11.

Life Time St. Louis Park won the 14U Advanced round-robin flight and 
St. Paul Urban Tennis finished second at the JTT Section Champion-
ships, receiving a wild card to the National Championships. Life Time St. 
Louis Park won the 18U Advanced title, defeating Life Time Bloomington 
South in the finals.

Life Time Bloomington South won both the 14U Intermediate and 18U 
Intermediate Section Championship, earning them a berth in Orlando.

14U
The 2018 JTT 14U National Championships brought together the 

top 32 teams at intermediate and advanced levels from various USTA 
Sections around the country.

With the 14U JTT National Championship running Nov. 1-4, USTA 

Northern was represented by 14U Advanced Life Time St. Louis Park 
(Yeti’s), 14U Advanced St. Paul Urban Tennis (SPUTniks) and 14U Inter-
mediate Life Time Bloomington South (Badgers).

Congratulations to all the players who earned their place at Nationals 

and to the St. Louis Park Yeti’s, who finished fourth in the 14U advanced 
competition! The Yeti’s advanced to the last four by going undefeated 
in group play.

The team was coached by Brian McCoy and featured team members 
Zoe Adkins, Collin Beduhn, Matthew Fullerton, Oskar Jansson, Nicole 
Ridenour, Ashish Thotakura and Ashwikia Thotakura.

The 14U Advanced St. Paul Urban Tennis team was coached by Bran-
don Kuether and Josh Connell and featured Ashley Nguyen, Brandon 
Pham, Brittney Nguyen, Dylan Pham, Emmeline Wang, Isaiah Eby and 
Vunnisa Vu.

The 14U Intermediate Bloomington South team was coached by 
Spencer Jones and featured Anirudh Vadrevu, Bode Campbell, Elizabeth 
Pirtle, Georgia Deml, Greta Campbell, Kira Lehman, Maddox Lundell, 
Maneesha Dharmadasa, Nicholas Anderson, Noah Hong, Reese Burton, 
Riley Burton and Wyatt Crowell.

18U
Life Time Bloomington South brought home the title at the 2018 

USTA JTT 18U National Championships in Orlando in November.
Two USTA Northern teams participated in the event: Life Time St. 

Louis Park represented USTA Northern in the 18U Advanced division 
while Life Time Bloomington South represented the section in the 18U 
Intermediate division.

Bloomington South went 3-0 in Flight B before notching wins over 
Mid-Atlantic and Texas in the National Championship playoff bracket. 
The championship weekend started with a routine win over New En-
gland Friday morning before a stiffer test from Eastern later in the day. 
Bloomington South finished its unbeaten performance in the flight with a 
win over Northern California on Saturday, moving them into the National 
Championship playoff bracket.

Later Saturday, Bloomington South won a tight match over Mid-At-
lantic before defeating Texas on Sunday to capture the title.

Bloomington South was coached by Spencer Jones and featured Aar-
on Walker, Allison Agerland, Benjamin Anderson, Benjamin Schriner, 
Brendon Sebring, Cole Weitzel, Jack Ouyang, Jessica Ip, John Bartholet, 

Junior Team Tennis

14U Int. Life Time Bloomington South

14U Adv. Life Time St. Louis Park

14U Adv. SPUTniks



Lexi Bauman, Luke Wyly, Maggie Buechler and Nicolette Keller.
St. Louis Park also went 3-0 in flight play, advancing to the Nation-

al Championship playoff bracket in the 18U Advanced division following 
wins over Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, and Southwest. They were knocked 
out of the playoff bracket by a different Midwest team who would ul-
timately take second place. St. Louis Park lost a tight match against 
Southern for third place.

In addition to a fourth-place finish, St. Louis Park had a member of 
their team selected to receive a sportsmanship award. Congratulations 
to Andrea Jansson on winning the award!

St. Louis Park was managed by Lori Fhima and featured Andrea 

Jansson, Bjorn Swenson, Cade Pfeiffer, John Kasner, Racquel Fhima, 
Samantha Van Ert and Sourabh Terakanambi.

Established in 1991, USTA Junior Team Tennis provides youth with 
all of the health and social benefits of tennis in a co-ed, fun and com-
petitive team environment - all while allowing participants to compete 
with and against individuals of similar ages and skill levels. With more 
than 85,000 players competing nationwide, Junior Team Tennis brings 
players together to enjoy camaraderie and teamwork, providing a fun 
environment for kids to learn that succeeding is really more about how 
they play the game.
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18U Adv. Life Time St. Louis Park
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Scott Sundstrom
What’s your tennis background?

I started playing tennis in the sixth grade 
and fell in love with the game. I played for Cen-
tennial High School and went on to play tennis 
at Luther College where I was a Small College 
All-American and an NCAA Postgraduate 
Scholar. 
What’s your history with USTA and USTA 
Northern?

I grew up playing tennis in the USTA Northern Section—Sectional 
and National Tournaments, Zonals, World Team Tennis, and Jr. Team 
Tennis. I was on the USTA Northern Jr. Team Tennis Committee from 
2010-2018 and served as Chair of the committee from 2012-2016. I 
have also been on USTA Task Forces in the past including the Millennial 
Task Force. In addition, I have served as the USPTA Northern Diversity 
and Inclusion Chair and have worked closely with USTA Northern in 
that regard. 
What are your hobbies? 

Working out, hanging out with my family and friends, traveling, and 
of course watching, playing, and coaching tennis!
What do you hope to bring to the USTA Northern Board?

I hope to help continue to grow the game of tennis in the Northern 
Section. I think that I can help with this feat by bringing a millennial’s 
perspective, an educator’s perspective, and a coach/player’s perspec-
tive to the Board. As a millennial, I know what interests and motivates 

young people and I hope to add fresh ideas about how to get this 
demographic involved in the game. As a teacher, I can offer ideas 
on how to create a stronger partnership with USTA Northern and 
the schools in the section and address issues like helping physical 
education teachers better teach tennis in schools (to get more kids 
hooked!), and help grow the game by using schools as a platform—
after school programming, community partnerships, workshops, play 
day events at schools, etc. Finally, I hope to get more Minnesota State 
High School Coaches involved with the USTA/USPTA and perhaps pig-
gyback some summer tennis programming in those communities that 
the USTA could help jump start.
What impact has tennis had on your life?

Tennis has had a tremendous impact on my life. I would not be in 
the profession I am today without the game. After graduating from 
college, I ran a 10U tennis program and began coaching high school 
tennis which sparked my interest in working with young people on a 
daily basis. This prompted me to go back to school to get my teaching 
degree. Today, I have a career that I love and I get to pursue one of my 
biggest passions which is coaching high school tennis. But above all, 
I have made so many strong friendships over the years through the 
sport and continue to do so. 
About which aspect of serving on the Board are you most excited?

I’m very passionate about the game of tennis. I want more and 
more people to participate and get involved in the game that I love. I’m 
excited to be able to guide and influence the direction of tennis in the 
USTA Northern Section.

Two representatives of USTA Northern, Jeff Baill and Mickey 
Maule, were nominated to serve at the national level for the 2019-
2020 term. Their terms will begin on Jan. 1, 2019.

This will be Baill’s second consecutive term as Director-at-Large 
on the USTA Board of Directors. He has served in many roles as 
a USTA National volunteer, including one term on the Strategic 
and Creative Planning Committee, two terms on the Learning and 
Leadership Development where he led subcommittees in devel-
oping best practices for volunteers and board orientation proce-
dures for the Sections.

Responsibilities of the USTA Board of Directors include shaping 
the long-term future of the USTA, creating a set of financial goals 
and serving as a link between USTA staff and volunteers.

Baill has served as Chair of the President’s Committee, a mem-
ber of the Delegates, and Vice Chair of the Grievance Committee. 
He was the inaugural recipient of the USTA Volunteer Exceptional 
Service Award in 2016 and in the Northern Section, Baill served 
as Board Member, Vice President, President, and Delegate. He 
also served as the first General Counsel for the Section and has 
been an active USTA League member.

Mickey Maule will serve on the Nominating Committee for 
2019-2020, which is responsible for developing the application 
and application process for the Board of Directors and Nominat-

ing Committee, reviewing all candidate applications and selecting 
candidates to invite for interviews and compiling and submitting 
the slate for the USTA Board of Directors and the succeeding 
Nominating Committee.

Maule is the current Regional Commercial Director, Americas, 
for Wilson Racquet Sports and has previously served as Co-Chair 
on the USTA International Senior Competition Committee.

Additionally, USTA Northern’s representation at the national 
level includes Greg Lappin and Roshan Rajkumar along with Presi-
dential Appointee Joan Baker.

“The Northern Section is fortunate to have talent from our sec-
tion serving in leadership positions at the national level of the 
USTA. These appointments are earned through dedication to 
the growth of tennis, hard work, and exemplary performance of 
volunteer duties,” said USTA Northern Executive Director Becky 
Cantellano. “As one of the smallest of the USTA’s 17 sections, 
we continue to be well represented by national appointees Baill, 
Maule, Lappin, Rajkumar and Baker. I sincerely congratulate all of 
our appointees for this major accomplishment and thank them for 
their service to the mighty Northern Section.”

At the section level, the USTA Northern Board is welcoming 
Marcia Harris, Scott Sundstrom, Barry Dobson and Bill Stelle for 
the 2019-2020 term.



New Board Members
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Marcia Harris
What’s your tennis background?

Tennis became a big part of my life about 10 
years ago. While living in Iowa, I signed up for 
beginner group lessons at the urging of a good 
friend who loved competitive tennis. Luckily, I 
met a fun group of women and we started play-
ing together. We were thrilled when a better 
player asked us to join her start-up 3.0 USTA 
team in 2010. That team made it all the way 
to Nationals. It was an incredible bonding experience and I was hooked. 
What’s your history with USTA and USTA Northern?

In 2012, my husband’s job brought our family to the Twin Cities. 
Thanks to USTA Northern’s Carol Thies, I found new teams in my new 
city. I joined two teams before arriving, played matches before unpack-
ing, and began long-lasting friendships with wonderful captains and 
teammates.

A couple years later, I became a team captain. The ladies on my team 
are smart, honorable, competitive, supportive, and truly “team players” 
who make captaining easy. We live and work across the Twin Cities; 
most of us met through USTA tennis. In addition to our love for tennis, 
we share values, a sense of fun, friendship, and mutual respect. Being a 
captain has helped me grow as a player and a person.
What are your hobbies? 

When not working or playing tennis, I’ll be at book club, bridge club, or 
out to dinner with friends. I also enjoy paddle-boarding, travel, gardening 
and entertaining friends and family. Netflix and my fireplace hygge (a 
Danish and Norwegian word for a mood of coziness and contentment) 
me through the long winter.

My family has had Vikings season tickets for over 25 years. I love the 
Vikings. I hate the Vikings. But I love the Vikings.
What impact has tennis had on your life?

As a team captain, I appreciate how USTA Northern promotes good 
sportsmanship along with a sense of community. The staff is consis-
tently pleasant, helpful, and engaged. Because of my respect for the 
organization and the role tennis has played in my life, I wanted to serve 
on the USTA Northern Board. I hope to use my skills in productive dia-
logue and my previous leadership experience to help the USTA Northern 
fulfill its mission and implement its new strategic plan. 
About which aspect of serving on the Board are you most excited?

Tennis is a lifelong sport that continually challenges players to im-
prove physically, mentally and personally. I want to help bring others 
into the sport and to continue providing positive experiences for USTA 
Northern players. The opportunity to promote and grow tennis along 
with this group of committed board and staff members is an honor.

Bill Stelle
What’s your tennis background?

I took lessons and played locally in Naperville, IL, until age 13. I came 
back to the game about 10 years ago…and I’m way better now! I play 
in a USTA 4.5 league and participate in drills and other tournaments 
through Life Time in the Twin Cities.
What’s your history with USTA and USTA Northern?

I’ve been a league player for about the last 
five years and I’ve been a member of the USTA 
CTA/NJTL committee since 2017. 
What are your hobbies?

My family is my favorite hobby - wife Keri 
and two daughters Breelyn and Bailee. I also 
enjoy tennis, yoga, some light running, cheer-
ing for the Minnesota Wild, the Chicago Bears 
and the Chicago Cubs. I’m a decent cook and a 
pretty good poker player. 
 About which aspect of serving on the USTA Northern Board are you 
most excited?

I am excited to help USTA Northern in this next phase of their evo-
lution. The operations team and previous board completed an out-
standing strategic planning process and I look forward to helping the 
team bring that plan to life - hopefully, to the benefit of everyone in 
the section.

Barry Dobson
What’s your tennis background?

I started to play tennis in my 30’s, when I 
realized that touch football wasn’t a lifetime 
sport. I am still playing three times a week. I 
have also been going on a guys’ tennis trip an-
nually for the last 12 years that combines lots 
of tennis playing with one of the major tourna-
ments. A goal of mine has been to visit all four 
of the Grand Slams, and I completed the cir-
cuit this year by getting to Roland Garros for the French Open in May!
What’s your history with USTA and USTA Northern?

I have very little history with USTA Northern so far, having played 
one year with a men’s USTA team.
What are your hobbies? 

I love family time, and have recently been privileged to experi-
ence grand-parenting for the first time. My wife, Cathy, and I have 
three grandchildren (with our fourth due in May), and three terrific 
daughters.

My wife and I love to travel; we completed a 16-day trip to France 
earlier this year, and have been to numerous other European cities, 
as well as to South America (Argentina, Brazil and Chile). We have 
also traveled together to Asia, Canada and numerous places here in 
the United States. I also enjoy cooking, and will admit to being an “Egg 
Head” (own a Green Egg and love it).
About which aspect of serving on the USTA Northern Board are you 
most excited?

I hope to bring my love for tennis, my enthusiasm and my positive 
can-do attitude to the USTA Northern Board. Tennis has only enriched 
my life, in terms of its positive impact on my health, as well as the 
addition of many lasting friendships. I look forward to helping to grow 
and advance the sport.

I’m most excited about supporting events, leveraging my network to 
get others engaged, and learning as I go. I am definitely motivated and 
looking forward to this chapter in my life. Game on!



This year, USTA 
Northern introduced a 
new structure for its 
annual meeting. Over 
two days, sessions 
covered a wide range 
of topics of interest to 
facilities, communities, 
providers and players 
while a variety of North-
ern’s critical commit-

tees held open meetings to conduct their final business before the 
end of their two-year terms.

More than 150 attendees 
experienced this new-look An-
nual Meeting and Conference, 
representing communities from 
across the Northern section. 
Nine of USTA Northern’s com-
mittees met, while numerous 
other sessions provided up-
dates on programs, USPTA 
accreditation, USTA structure, 
NTRP and more.

In addition to the USTA North-
ern board of directors, staff and 
committees, the event featured 
guest speakers as well. Heather 
Hawkes, USTA’s Senior Manager of Product Strategy for Events and 
Ratings, headlined two sessions. On Friday, Hawkes offered a preview 
of ClubSpark while her Saturday session covered the NTRP system 
and its continued evolution in front of a packed room.

Additionally, USTA Director of Diversity and Inclusion Bill Leong vis-
ited the conference to run sessions on the role of the Board and the 

broader structure of the 
USTA, emphasizing the 
importance of recruiting 
and retaining engaged 
volunteers with a vari-
ety of backgrounds for 
the continued health of 
Northern’s committee 
structure.

On Friday, Andres 
Osorio accepted the 
USTA Facility Award 
recognizing excellence in 
the construction and ren-
ovation of tennis facilities 
around the country on behalf of Life Time White Bear Lake Athletic 
Club. The facility has undergone more than $6 million of improvements 
as recently as 2017 and hosted 14 tournaments with a total of ap-
proximately 900 participants in 2017. To close the conference, USTA 
Northern’s official sponsor, TRIA, ran a session on warming up correctly 
so players can stay injury-free while playing the sport they love.

USTA Northern Executive 
Director Becky Cantellano 
reflected on a successful 
first outing of the new meet-
ing and conference style, 
highlighting the multiple fac-
ets of the tennis community 
who were in attendance this 
weekend.

“This was our first attempt 
at engaging a broader audi-

ence in the work of our many committees and I was energized by 
the turnout. We had a meeting of Life Time Tennis Directors, the 
USPTA Northern Division Board of Directors, and countless represen-
tatives of Community Tennis Associations and Facilities throughout 
the section,” Cantellano said. “In addition, we had a great gathering 
of players who joined 
us to learn more about 
the ins and outs of our 
NTRP and other tennis 
rating systems. All in 
all, it was an awesome 
event that showed the 
collaborative spirit in 
USTA Northern and I’m 
already excited for next 
year! Thanks to every-
one who participated!”

Annual Meeting Recap
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USTA Northern Annual Meeting & Conference
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2018 BY THE NUMBERS

185
Active donors and volunteers

$72,053
Raised through key partnerships

$53,272
In grants awarded

$13,270
In scholarships awarded

$60,000
In USTA donations for facility assistance 

TO SCHOOLS:

343
Racquets

157
Pairs of shoes

EQUIPMENT DONATIONS:

485
Approved providers in Net Generation

4590
Net Generation consumers

55
Net Generation Equipment Packs  

to program providers

TENNIS IN YOUR PARK:

440
Players

22
Locations

11
Communities

20
Instructors trained

58%
Participation increase from 2017

ADULT LEAGUES:

12,740
Program registrations

Local League increases in participation: 

185%
Fargo

43%
Rapid City:

116%
Sioux Falls:

32
Teams sent to  

League Nat’l Championships



Make An Impact
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Did you know USTA Northern is a 
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization?

USTA Northern was founded on January 9, 1961, as the North-
western Lawn Tennis Association. In 1977, the name was changed 
to Northwestern Tennis Association; in 1998, the name was 
changed to USTA/Northern Section; and in 2006, it changed to its 
present name. As of January 1, 2012, USTA Northern became a 
charitable 501(c)(3) organization after merging with the Northern 
Tennis Foundation (formerly Friends of Tennis).

Our mission is “to promote and develop the growth of tennis.”
How can I make a tax-deductible gift to benefit tennis in our section 
(Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and the northwestern part 
of Wisconsin)?

There are many ways tennis enthusiasts support our mission. 
The most common way is by donating new or gently used racquets, 
shoes and bags. Other ways include contributing toward scholarship 
programs, sponsoring tournament registration and travel fees and 
making gifts in honor of someone who impacted your love of tennis.

Any of these ways qualify as tax deductions.
Another way to support

USTA Northern is a partner with Youthprise, an organization 
committed to reducing disparities with and for Minnesota youth, 

to increase support for our tennis and education efforts. Through 
December 31, 2018 Youthprise will match contributions, up to 
$62,000, that specifically support our National Junior Tennis and 
Learning (NJTL) programs which seek to develop the character 
of young people through tennis and education. This effort is called 
our Youth Urban Tennis & Education Campaign.

NJTLs offer a variety of on-court programming and also edu-
cational and life-skill components designed to enhance a player’s 
overall development. These educational components are diverse 
in nature, but can vary from things like mentoring, drug and alco-
hol counseling, to things like computer skills training, health and 
nutrition, and college preparation. The NJTL is a great way for 
kids to get exercise, make friends, and have fun in a team-orient-
ed and safe environment.

The USTA Northern Board of Directors allocated $30,000 to-
wards this match. Join us to maximize our efforts.

All gifts received between now and December 31, 2018 will be 
matched in support of our NJTL programs delivered locally at In-
nerCity Tennis in Minneapolis, Saint Paul Urban Tennis, and Fred 
Wells Tennis and Education Center at Fort Snelling.

Yes, you can count on me to make a tax-deductible gift of:

 $50          $100          $250          $500          $1,000          $2,500         $5,000          Other gift $__________

Please direct my gift to:

 Youth Urban Tennis & Education Campaign (double the impact)

 Scholarships (Circle state if designating gift:  MN,  ND,  SD,  WI)

 Annual Fund

 In honor of  

 Other

Date:   _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail: _______________________________________________________ Phone:  _________________________________

Mail to: USTA Northern, 1001 W 98th St #101, Bloomington, MN 55431 

 Cash        Check (payable to USTA Northern)        Visa        MasterCard        American Express  

Card Number:   _____________________________________________  Digit Code: _________  Expiration Date:  ________________  

Signature:   _______________________________________________________________________________________________

You can also make an online gift at:
https://www.givemn.org/organization/Friends-Of-Tennis




